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OVERWEIGHT 

FW So, Dro Rutstein, you're going to talk about another subject your viewers reqlest'3d 
tonighto 

OOR Yes, Mro if..lheatley, tonight, we 1re going t o talk about overweight wh:i.ch has been re ... 
quested by a number of li.steners, and we're going to try to give you a complete and cl€Wr 
cut statement about the things that you 1re most interested inJ that is, t.zhat is overweight ~ 
and what does it do to you, and what might you do about ito But, I realize that in this 
short tim, a topic like this, which is of such great interest, that I can•t possibly 
answer all of your questionso And so, what we thought we'd do would be to let you, at t e 
end of this program, write in to us those particular questions which -v1e just didn ' t happen 
t o cover tonight, and ·uhen you do this, we will set up our next week 1s program so that Hr o 

Wheatley and I. oo o uhe will ask your questions for you, and I will try to answer them, so 
that we will try to have a little variety next week, and have a question and a.nm1er 
program on those particular things that you are most interested in about overweight sirup~ 
because we can't cover all those things ourselves tonighto And so, we hope after tonight 's 
program is over 1 you will drop us a line and let us know rJhat you would like to know 
abouto 

PW A big subjeetoooe 

DDR Yes, it's a very big subject and it's a little bit hard to tell just what the subject 
iso (IOit 1 s a little hard to define because there are gradations of oven eight. uYOU can be 
a little bit overweight, or you can be a lot overweight, and it would seem that the way we 
tell if someone is overweight is to determine whether certain tables that are set UPo• o 
they're supposed to be i deal weights, mostly' set up by insurance companiesoouwhether or 
not ·people a...""'' over the levels of these table for people of certain weight, sex and 
height and width and so on •••• all these things are calcp.l.ated out and then you 1re supposed 
to be normal if you fit these thingso But if your weight, in all this set-up is larger 
by 10%1 then you' re conaidered (as far as the insurance companies are concerned, for 
exampl.B) to ba ovenreight, and this has been a general definitiono 

fW Could you figure this out for yoursel..f on the scales? 

DDR Wall, you might be able to if you had one of these tables, you could tell better 
where you wereo If you ware just that little bit overweight that you just have to look up 
1 table to figure it out, it prob J.y isn't very importarrt.; it ' s really very important 
though when you weigh up above because when you l'leigh up above it makes a lot of differeur. o 

Now 1 people are overweigh'!;. mostly because they eat more than they burn upo It 1 s true 1 
there are some few diseases which do cause overweight by themselves, but they're very 
rare, and onl.y about 5% of all overweight is due to just something else en the problem 
of eating nore than you're burning upo It's unfort.unately true because overweight is a very 
serious and difficult pro JJim for ma.cy people and it 1s particularly serious and difficult 
for t hose people whose systems work efficient.lyo You see, if you drive an auto obile, 
soma automobiles give you more miles to the gallonJ t-rell, some people can take in a certa.i..."'l 
amount of calories (which I'll tell you about in a minute) of energy and they can do a lot 
more with those calories and energy than other people can doo 

.fW Too many mUes per gallon? 

DDR Too maqy I)'liles pergallon if you want to look at it that way, but very efficient yo 
want to look at it another wayo And so 1 it 1 s these very efficient people with the way they 
handle the food that's given them that really get into the most trouble, particularly if 
they eat too mu.cho Now, this is sort of an in-put, out-put si tuationo On the one side 
you're putting in energy i n the form of uhat we call a calorieo o ... you k:nm-1 what a calorie 
iso o . it 1s a way of measuring how much energy you take in in differ nt kinds of food j t the 
Same as you measure maybe the octanes in your gasoline to see h~~ much energy you get out 
of y our gaso ueothis i y of me s rin en _gy, u s e,. and tat means then that if 



DDR (cont) you don't burn this up in the .form of exercise, or in the usual things you 
do when you breathe, when your heart beats, when you digest your .food, and so on, then this 
energy has to go someplace, and our bodies being very efficient and probably having developed 
in a period of time lihen there wasn't quite as ITDlch to eat as there is now in this country, 
that we• ve gotten pretty eff;i.cient about storing away what we don't burn up in the form of 
.fa to 

R'i You mean way back in our evolutionary history? 

D.L.lR Evolutionary history probably 1 and in ma.ny parts of t l!e world now 1 people sort of have 
to store up when there 1 s a lot around for times when there isn 1 t so Illl.lCh arolllld, and thi s . iP 

t he way it seems to work. But in a country like ours which is blessed with lot s o~ food ror 
most of the people in our country, we get into another kind of problem which is eating too 
much and storing away too much with all that happens from thato NO"oi1 what does obesity do 
anyway: what · does overweight do to people? This is the first questi on I t hink we ought to 
talk about ) 

PW Everyone 1 s supposed to love overweight people 1 and they 1 re supposed to be happy and 
jollyo 

DDR Well, I guess SOlll8 of them are J I know lots of them that are, some of . them don't see;t 
to be too happy about being overweight, but as doctors, we're more concerned with over
weight becal.lse it seems to prediiJpose to certain kinds of diseases and because people seem 
to not live so long if they are. overweighto.,. · And by not living so long, I mean that if you 
take the number of people and who have normal . ; iieight and then follow them to see -!"'~• 
long they live; and then take another group of people who are overweight and follow theljl1 
you'll find that the peopls who are oveNeight won't live as longo And insurance companies 
have done studies like this and Dr. Dublin has done an interesting study in whi ch the years 
of 1926 to 134 1 ouotheyuooput 125 1 to 134 1 , I tm..nt~at we can malea fact out of itoo ';,oo 
they admitted a lot of people and then followed t~.d then during that period of time, 
it was easi~ seen that people who were overweight h&'d. diad more frequent13', and I've got 
a little chart here that maybe might show thiso Now you see, this fallow over hereo• ohe ' s 
a normal-weight .fellow; he doesn't have anything to ... u have arzy" of t~hat we call excess 
mortality a Now by excess we .man, excess d.eatbs over what you would ordinarily er.29ct in 
a person of' normal weighto So that if you 're a little l ess than 30% overweight •• othese 
are mostly 20 to 30% herao o o 0 then 4~ more people die who are in this wei ght group than 
are i n this weight groupo In other wards, if 100 people were to die in this weight group 
in that pel .. :'tr::d of time, 142 people would die in this particular age group in the sa.roo period 
of' time o And so it goes right up, you seeo The fatter people areoou30% overweight, 40% 
overweight oeo50% overweighto.oo60% dlerweight1 you see the higher this excess death rate 
goes up so that here in this last one, 60 to 74% overweight, instead of 100 people dying 
here, it would this 100 plus this 182. or 282 people liho Will die in that groupo So thdre 
you see, we 1re concerned then very seriously as doctors t..rith the fact that people who are 
overweight tend to die earlier and of certain diseases e. o .and of course, ti'e ought to list 
those diseases on the b~o 

Pd Goodo oois there a relationship between the age of a person and the weight and this 
deathooooand diseaseo 

DDR Yes, it rns:y beu othe differences. be:t;ween mortality rates because of weight is much 
greater among younger people than it is among older peopleeo oit ' s the young heavy weights 
who have the high relative mortality compared with the oo ooOlder peopleo As they get older 
this range gets togather •••• it narrows, but it never gets down to the point where it' s 'the 
sameo It's always more if you ' re overweighto 

IW ~ I translate that Dro Rutstein? You mean that if your overweight as a young person, 
t he chances are that you're going to die earlier? 

J DR Your mortality r ate will be higher depending on your overweight than i t i s for an 
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DDR excess mortality is greater among young peopleo 

Rv Okay» thank you 

DDR Now back to diseases that make up this excess rnortality • .,first is diabeteso That's a 
disease particularly among older people or fatter people and most people who die of 
diabetes die of heart disease or diseases of the vessels so a cardiovascular disease, or 
heart diseaseoooooocardiovascular disease and also includes diseases of the kidneys •• • • these 
are much higher among overweight people·. than they are among normal people. And .then the 
diseases of the liver, pa..~icularly cirrhosis of t.he liver anq then disease of the- f.,'8.ll 
bladder which lies r.axt ·t.o the liver, more gallstones in fatter people o • •• more cancer of 
the gall bladder, more cancer of the liver among these paopleoooamong heavyweightso And 
then we have the problem of hernia which is rupture and ~t•s more common among f~ people 
probably because fat replaces muscle in the abdominal Wall and it gets weak, but there' s 
another t hing too, this includes almost all kinds of abdominal surgeryo • ..,because it's much 
harder for a surgeon to do a job properly 'When he bas to work through a very thick, fat 
abdomen so that most deaths ooooif there are excess deaths from appendicitis and things of 
that sorto ... gall bladder disease.o.,aeything that requires Il".ajor abdominal surgery among 
fatter people than among thinner peopleo So that there are these diseases and ther e are a 
few moreo ••• we can 1t cover them all, but these are the most important in this group that are 
associated with an increased mortality among people who are overweighto 

Ri The overweightness takes its toll through these particular diseases? 

DDR That's righto That's where you find, what 1-ve doctors call "the excess mortality''<> Now 
of course, there's a little discomfort that gets involved in this; people who are overweight 
tend to have a little harder time getting Br9und and are a little bit more uncomfortable; and 
more than that thereo.>oofor instanc last week we talked about arthritis how overw-eight people 
put extra strain on their knees and get this old age kind of arthritis where they wear out 
their knee caps and of course, there are of course, this extra load on the heart and the 
blood vessels because you've got more weight to carry around and the interesting thing about 
this weight is you seeo ... you can carry a 20 pound sack around on your back., .. 20 extra pounds, 
but you can put the pack down vrhenever you want too But if you 1re carrying 20 pounds extra 
on your abdomenoooan extra pack,~~ you can°t put it down, it ' s t here all the tim and the load 
is on your cardiovascular and on your hea:tt all the time, and you just can't put i t da..m; 
it 1s j ust there unleSB you can get rid of it and tha. 1s not so easy as lots of us have found 
out when we try to reduce toooo i t's hard work t o reduce and get rid of ito 

PW We need sympa.tlzy'". r.1 

DDR We need sympathy and we need very careful understanding, and it 's almost an individual 
problemoo othis business of reducingo I frankly think it's worth while reducing because 
even t hough we don't have arry factsuooand this, I like to stress this since this is ,he 
Facts of Medicine, we have no real f acts to show that if you're overweight and you reduce 
that you Will become the same in terms of gett~ diseases as an individual wbo never was 
fatooono we can't say that., But,we can guess a lot about this as · a result of our observa-
tion of patients, we know that patients who are a:lJ:'eacJ;y sick with heart disease end they 
start puffing when they get up the first flight of stairs that when they lose some weight, 
they f ind they can climb a fiight and a half or two flights o. o t hey have this much less load 
to carry around, you see and that ~es it possible for patients to do more andto feel 
more comfortable, and patients who lose weight all-rays say they feel better after they've lost 
weight, they've less work to do ;rhen they walk around.. So that putting this altogether, I 
.think it's unquestionably vTOrth t.zbile if it is at _all possible» and I like to point out tha.t 
we're not out to tell people tonight what they Should do1 we're just pointing out what the 
facts are and what our guesses are, and then we think everyone should decide for themselves 
whether or not it's worth all the effort and troubl e be~ause l osing weight is nt a simple 
proceas o Now, what can we do about this problem if possible., ~'lell, the first thing I think 
those of whyou who are really thinking about really reducing bet t er do i s t o probab~ get to 



DDR (con~) see your doctor first and make sure you l1aven1t got same kind of disease to 
which your overweight may be related and if that can be doneooeoand I think, it that's 
all rightlll then you can start on your reducing scheduleo Now in order to star~ on this, 
the f irst 1;hing you ought t o do and have to do is to keep a diet; you've got to write down 
everything you eat before you go on a diet to see what you eat.ll and then you've g•~t to add 
up t he number of calories.9 the number of units of energy that are in your i'oodo N"-11 this 
may sound like an awfully complicated t.h.ina to dooeoe>to go out and decide heM m.aDiY calories 
are in all these things, but it ' s rea.ll.y not so ·hardo vie have available a little pamphlet , 
distr ibuted by the Health Department, which you can carry in your wallet; it 1s a very simple 
littl e table put out by the 1-lassachusetts Department of Health, and it just lists vacy 
simpq here ''beverages" 8 "daicy products" "cereal products" 1 "desserts"., 11fats and oil11 and 
"fruits" and so on and you can just look and just by adding i t up you can tell how maey 
calories a day you're eating and if you trlll drop us a not e and just ask for 11caloriesU.-u 
and we 111 send you a little copy of this table that you can put in your pocketbook or your 
wallet and you can carry it around with you and i t' ll help youoo.,at least you can know what 
you're doingo NCM9 after you've done this I suppose the next thing you will tV'ant to lmow is 
whether or not you can take acy~s that will help you reduce to make it easyc Well, 
there 1ve been a lot of drugs reco~nded; there ' s been thyroid which is commonly talked 
abouto ooi'd like to say that I would think for most people thyroid is very undesirable and 
certainly st.ould never be taken unless it's prescribed by a doctor specifically, and unless 
you're under his observation all the time you 're taking ito In general, I sort of don't · 
like the idea... Then there a re a bunch oi' drugs called "the anti-apetite drugs" and, I must 
say that we know very little about apetite and we really don't know how to control apetite 11 
if we did3 probabq we could take care of this whole problema. ooii' we could tell people j ust 
how t o cut off their apatite so they wouldn't want to eat at various times, it would ns.ke i t 
easy for them, But we can1t really do t hatJ there have been soma drugs :. oooone of them with 
a big name "amphetamine" which should o~ be taken under doctor's prescription, which I 
wouldn ' t recommend anyway, but you may see some advertisements for things like it; they also 
tell you to take some sugar before you eat your meals to take your apeti te · a-r1a:y o They have 
things called 11benzocaine 11 for the same kind of purposeo Well all of these things are 
re~ individual things; if they happen t o -vrork for you, you•re lucky, but for m.ost people 
they really don't \iorko Finally, there's these bulk producing things you chew on crackers, 
they have no food value, but they fill you up a Wells some people can take them and some 
people don 1 t like them. o 

PW Eating yourself thin? 

DDR Eating yourself thinoootrying to eat yourself thin, but I think this is an individual 
problem and you can't really make any general recammendationse. oif they work f or you, it's 
good, but some of them, as I say, you shouldn't take without a doctor's prescription0 NCM_, 
about t he question of exercise o How about burning more of t his stuff of£ instead of just 
stopping the intakeo oohCM about increasing the output? Well this i s a good idea except that 
our bodies in general are so efficient that we can do an m-;ful lot of work on very f ew 
calorieso From this point of view it's unfortunate; in general it's very fbrtunate that we 
can be so efficient, but to get rid of 100 calor ies, you ' d have to Walko •• oh it would be 
somethi ng like a mUe on a level at a pretty good rate and when you think that after all a 
bottle of soft drink has 30 calories in :i.t, or a bottle of beer has got 16o calories in !t, 
it makes you realize that it 1s hard to walk of same of these calorieso 

PW ooo oa bottle Of be&roo oo o 

DDR A bottle of beer, for exampleoooowe'll talk more about that latero But3 exercise , 
however, we think is a good ideao In the first place, it is good to walk off some of this 
stuff and exercise taken in moderation, within the limits in which you can exercise yourself, 
will make it possible for you to burn some stuff up, also keep fit o• oYOU 1ll feelbetter oooo 
your Imlscles will be in better tone, buto. onnd also there 1 s an extra dividend that comes in, 
when you're up walking around you can't eat ve ry well; sitting· around at home, looking a t 
television programs, and so on, you can sort of eat television snacks and one thing or 
another oooeat between meals 9 but if you ' re walking around, you re not as likely to eat, so 



DDR ( cont) to speak 

FW You can eat and runo 

DDR You can eat and run, yeso I •m afraid that 8s done ~ too o!teno . Bu::. about the diet 
problem which I think is the important one, the one I rea.J.l¥ think you have to think about a 
little bit and this is what I'd like to concentrate on for the rest of the sessiono The most 
important thing about a diet, regardl.esa of whether you eat a lot ar a little. is to ma.ke 
SUl'e you eat a balanced diet, and you know we talked about this a few weeka ago on Thanksgiving 
night and perhaps we might rull up here a little bitG ooowe'll get rid of this· so it won' t get 
in our ll81'o Nc.r remember we .said that there were .l kinds of things in foodJ protein, these 
are the things that we use to repair our bodies with, to build back the things that ar e worn 
out and then there 'a the thing called "carbob;rdrates" and these are the fats and sugars and 
these just have straight calories in them and nothing else o. o these are just the straight energy 
fooda and t hen there are fats, which also are practica.~ straight energy foods , these re 
more concentrated than these are so that tor each unit of protein, we call a gram, you get . 
4 calories and 9 calories so that you see you want to keep away from the fats because ever.r 
time you get a unit of fat9 you take in 9 calorieso o o o~we all need a small amount of fat to 
make our diet palatable, a little .tat in the .. diet makes it palatable, and I'll S&yooe ei•ll talk 
in a minute about a recommended diato Carbohydrates are almost all empty calories, as we call 
them, aa they have no vitamins associated 'ldth themooo othey're things like straight sug , all 
kinds of sweets, tbe thing you get in cakes, candies, things o£ that sortooostarche ·, straight 
starches don •t do aey1Jling except provide energy so we like to keep this end of it downo Now 
proteins are the stuff that build our bodies back up and so we 'd like to recommend that if -
people are not going ·to cu.t aeyth..i.ng that they keep up their intake of protein., Now protein -
is meat, f ish, cheese, dried beans and milkJ these are the things in which we have a lot of 
protein and this kind of food sticks to your ribs too alter you eat it so that you 're nat so in 
a hurrr to t;O out = ,ea.t some moreo I t does away with apatite for awhile andl more tban thAt8 s 
I pointed -out previously on another program, protein foods have a lot of vitamins in th so 
it ' s worth while eating proteins because you get l ot of vitanrlnso So that the proteins 
what we ought to concentrate on and then to make it even easier tihan you take in pro~in into 
your system and you chew it up• it takes a certain amount of energy to burn up that protein s o 
that about 10% is used up in just the digesting o.t ito So that you sort of gain a little bito 

. So we'd recommend then that proteins be the things you concentrate on., get r id o.t the carbO=> 
hydrates and fats, and practJ.cal:cy' speaking in the diet, what that means is getting rid ot 
sweet desserts• getting rid of all except a very small amount of butter, which is fat, y ou see, 
not eat tat on meatoooeeat meat when it's t he lean part of meat, not ~ sweets, candia , cake, 
things ot that sort and potatoes have a lot of s tarch in them, that might be something else that 
might be worth cutting out or else cutting down. o" cutting doim on things like bread arxi so on., 
Certainl.y no jams or jellies because those are just straight empty calorie so •• and one of the 
worst offenders ,are tile sweets we take in in the form of soft drinks or the carboeydrate we 
take in with our beerJ these are very important things that add weight and I think these are 
things that can easil,y be avoidedo 

PW They tip t. .e scales? 

DDR Well, they may tip the scales, particularly if you eat between meal&J if you have 
bala11ced diet and you eat betweeLl meals, you. tend to drink these sweeter things or to dril:k beer 
orthi.ngs of that sorto Now this beer problem is one which interested ma becauae I think ot 
you have been exposed to lots o.t information about the value of beer as a reducing agent; o This 
disturbs me as a doctor because I see patients whose very lite depends on keeping their - i ght 
downoeoogetting their weight down and then they get misinformation and it makes it .harder-f ar 
people ·like me to try to give them the facta of medicine because I ave got to compete· with 
misint'or.uation which they get frcm other sourceso 

IW A lot .mre of it ofteno 

DDR Well_, a lot more of it witl. the result that things like beer that :ve been touted 



DDR (cout} strong:cy- as not beingoooooJ'OU don't have to worry about i to .. oinaJ'be J'OU don 1t have to 
worry about i t, but you 're going t o put v1eight on, after all a bottle o£ beero oeoan 8 ounce 
bottle of beer has got 160 calories in itJ a dieto .. o& reducing diet shouldn ' t bave more t han 
about 1400 calories in the whole dayo If you drink just 3 bottJ.es of beer, you've already used 
up more than ona ... third of your total food intake for the whole dq and that neans tben t.hat, you've 
also · .taken them in the form of empty calories because of cour se there ian •t a.ny protein in be 
and there are no vitamins in beer, and there are no minerals in beer so that you're real:cy' taking 
;.,n just a l ot of empty calories .. Nov, I got so interested in this that I wrote dorm to the 
Alcohol and Tax unit of theba&UJ7 Departlll!ntJ I was interested to see why it was possible 
f c.;r people to advertise about things like beer and give mi_sleading infomation to peopleoaoel mean_. 
how- is it possible? Well, I got this statement from the Alcohol aDi Tax Unit dated ~larch 31st, 
115511 J this is the last sta:tementJ I called them today on the telephone and this is the las t 
statement they' 1W produced, •nd what the statement sa;rsoe ..,this is addressed t o members of the 
Brewing Industry and others conce~doo oand what it reall;r says is that for 3 years they've been 
concerned about tahis advertising aild wonder just what effect this had on people.. So in 19S4, 
they decided to do a consumer survey, t o ask consumers what conaumerri thCJUBht would happen to 
them if they drank beer, or what wouldn't happen, and they just completed that survey the earl.1' 
part of 11SS 11 and here•a what they foundc it sqs here " a substantial percentage of the people
interviewed in the survey received the impression that· t he advertised product was either entirel3 
non-fattening or at least negligible in calorie content, that it was lees fattening tban other 
compet iti ve beers"oeooaand by' the way11 I mi.gbt BaT that all beers are the sama. there are no 
differ ences at all practically speaking, in all the beers that I •ve seen ai'.l&l.yzed and reported 
11that the consumer could lose weisbt by drinking it , that the product was appr oximately equal . 
in food value to food items in which the calorie content was comparedo For instance, there were 
some advertisers who said there was j ust as much as in orange juice you see, but nobody drinka 
3 bottles of orange juice as far as I knOW"o I mean, it's quite a different problemoooit has 
less than milk, but m1lk1s got calcium, i t ' s got protein, it•s got vitamins and all ld.nds of 
things in ito This bas nothing in it except calories and nuid and some tasteo Now, this 
doesn't mean you shouldn8t drink beer, ¥.tro Wheatley, I like beer ani I drink beer, but I 
wouldn •t go on drinld.ng beer if I were on a reducing diet and I don t know or any doctor who 
would recommem it on a reducing dieto 

Ptl Sone people use it to whet up an apetiteo 

DDR Yes8 they might even do that8 but in aey event what t he Government said last Ma.rchoo ooi 
don't understand why we still have such advertising, i t said "members o£ the Brewing Industr,y 

· should prompt]¥ desist in the use of any further references to calorie cont ent of their 
. product and the more specific implications, however made that their products are non=fatteninll 
or virtual.l;r so.o Inasmuch as the Department has not preViously objected to calorie treatments 
pending the development of specific evidence of this point, a reasonable t ime will be allowed 
for the preparation of substitute advertising COPTo This was last Narcb, and now i t 's almoet 
JaiiWll";Y o I think it's time we had no more advertising on this because I think it 's going to 
do a l ot of people harm am it ruakes i t difficult to get good information to people about their 
health when they've got to forget so m~ things they1re toldoooi guess deliberate misintormation6 
rea.l:cy'0 lllt in any events coming back to our problem about reducing, if you take a balanced 
diet and make sure yau. have plenty of protein in it, 1f yau. drink a lit tle milk with it, it you 
get some kind of fruit jUice, particularlY' orange juice or grapefruit. tomato juice, fruit juices 
·with vitamin C in it, and if you take a green~ yellow vegetabl e once in a rlhile and an oc-
casional pat of butter, J'OU have all the things you need for a balanced diet, then you can de
cide b~z much you want to add on to that dependine on bow IDaiV' calories you want to put into 
your dieto This doesn't mean to go without breakfast, or witnout lunch or without dinner, it 
means t o refuse second helpings, it mans 700 should take small hel pillgs o o o .a l ot of people who 
are overweight and have trouble losing weight often gulp their foodo. o oif you eat more slow~ 
and let is taste longer, so to speak, that's another wq of sort of stretching out the same 
amount of .toodo I know all these things have been told to you before probabl.1' and mB¥be you 
can't do aeythi.ng about it, but these are the things that will help you if you could do thelllo 
I wotUd think that if Y'OJ. kept away from the empty calorie foods during the time that you're 
reducing am make up in yoor mind that a crazy kind or diet isn 8t going to solve your problem 
"N>,. ,_ lt-AAn-ina tinvn VA1aht. is a. lila tine 1ob ......... this doesnot mean you have to go on a tough 



DDR (cont) diet all your l1t .. You 1ll be on the tough diet when you're on the down plane 
and then when you level orr. you can eat a little more, but it does man th t you're going to 
have to watch your diet more or less graduall.3' 11 you can eo on a binge once in a wh1l when you 
tra.nt omething particular as long as you watch your weight on the scale and see that you 1re 
doing all rightoo oYau. can do all that, but you 11ve got to keep within certain limitso It ou 
start on soma e zy diet such a bananas and milk saueth.ing else 1n 1 t and nothing else, you 
can•t keep on that diet the rest of your lite. the thing you've got to develop is good food 
h b1 and this is almost .fa.mily problem as well as an individual prob because the indiviQ.ual 
ts in a group.il particularly' if the mother or the house prepares 4oocis that fall into the 
categories and everyb<Xtr just eats these foods and you sort or eat With each other and no one 
over....eatsb it's easier to go along and do thia o But there are a lot of tricla! about this, 
and maybe we can talk about more of them next. week when we answer the questions we hope you will 
as , but 1 think thie gener rounds off what I have to BaY' tonight about the importance ot 
not being ave.rweight., or tryi~ to· .ge\ your weight down and the methods by which you can do it 
the importance of mainta D1Dg a balanced diet no matter what you do and get rid of those enpt7 
ca.lorias and the things that add cal01•ies and nothing else, particularq rats and carbohydratea8 
t hose awe t things ooo the things t.het taste so good, but still you can make foods taste well 

en though you may ha to cut into the things that you can' t eat s often as you would likeo 
1 think tha10 s 8 it lvJ.r 0 Wheat :r 0 
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